Abstract: Considering the operation characteristics of the high-speed PBN airway
Introduction
Performance-Based Navigation (PBN) technique [1] is the latest flight technology developed by the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO). It combines satellite navigation with airborne equipment to provide an accurate and safe flight method and an efficient mode of the air traffic management for an aircraft during the whole journey. PBN airway can enlarge the airspace capacity to ensure the flight flow as larger as possible [1, 2] . A larger flight flow means limited independence of a single aircraft; a phenomenon similar to the ground traffic flow will occur.
Consequently, the scholars began to use the traffic flow theory for reference in the study of the flight characteristics and capacity of the aircraft. Tandale, Hansen and others (see [3] [4] [5] [6] ) have established a queue model to describe the traffic flow behaviour at limiting capacity in order to analyze and forecast the delay features of the airspace system and measure the performance of the air traffic management. B a y e n, R a f f a r d and T o m l i n [7] , R o b e l i n et al. [8] have set up a fluid mechanics model to find out the spread law of the traffic flow between sections and to optimize the control measures by using the traffic LWR (Lighthill-WhithamRichards) equation [9, 10] . M e n o n, S w e r i d u k and B i l i m o r i a [11] , and Z h a n g et al. [12] have constructed an evolution/transmission rule of the cellular state to deduce the state transition process of the traffic flow through characterizing the interactions of cells. Z h a n g [13] proposed a collaborative control architecture of the traffic flow management for an airport terminal area. Agent technology can also be used in the research of automated control of an aircraft. In [14] the authors constructed a framework for an Air Traffic Flow Management (ATFM) system based on agent technology, illuminated the operational mode of the system and the structure of every agent subsystem. References [15, 16] studied the Multi-Agent technology in flight conflicts, through airspace resource modelling − a conflict resolution algorithm is proposed to explore the distribution of the airway resources. W a n g and X u [17] , W a n g, X u and Z h a n g [18] and Z h a n g and H u [19] proposed tertiary structure of ATFM system based on multi-Agent, designed the internal structure of the system. H e x m o o r and H e n g [20] designed a decision support agent system of the tower controller to assist the flight landing and conflict avoidance, the controller agent being responsible for recommended measures and issued relevant instructions. N i t s c h k e [21] defined a route agent, an approach agent and a tower controller agent collaborate work, implementing conflict detection and resolution. C a l l a n t i n e [22] established a controller agent system based on the behaviour of the aircraft pilot, in order to study how to implement the automated control of a complex air traffic control (ATC) system, and assess the operation of the new air traffic management system. N g u y e n, B r i o t and D r o g o u l [23] proposed the application of the controller and aircraft agent coordination techniques in the air traffic control, established the framework to reassign the responsibilities and workload of the controller. H i l l et al. [24] studied the distributed ATC system of "free flight", the aircraft agents resolved the conflict detection and resolution itself through satisfaction decision theory. A g o g i n o and T u m e r [25] proposed an operational feedback system to improve the operating efficiency of the overall air traffic system, combining a fixed positioning agent and controllers' agent by decision making mechanisms.
We introduced fly-following characteristics of the aircraft on PBN airway and analyzed flying targets of the aircraft agent. We proposed architecture of the aircraft agent model. The front and following aircrafts on PBN airway are considered. The coordination reasoning rules of the aircraft agent on a PBN airway are defined, the simulation algorithm flow and the constraint conversion equation of the deceleration state are established. The deceleration constraint model to be used in an automatic flight management system in the aircrafts is built based on safe separation constraints and a speed constraint. This model can calculate the deceleration based on the minimal safe separation and the speed constraint for the following aircraft, when the front aircraft is decelerated. The model is then subjected to simulation analysis under different combinations of the aircraft types, initial speed, safe separation and deceleration. The results show that the model can ensure safe separation between the two aircrafts.
2. Flight characteristics of the following aircraft on PBN airway PBN airway has the following features [1, 2] : the aircraft is equipped with such precision-positioning equipment as satellite-based navigation and the performance tends to homogenization and can be put under exact control on a 4D track; the airways are categorized: aircrafts of poor performance are not allowed to fly in advanced airways and the space between the aircrafts has been narrowed; the aircraft flow is of high density, so that the aircrafts are forbidden to go up or down freely. PBN airway is a one-way and single-layer route without crosses where limitations of the performance and high density flight are required. Its control rules include: the controllers to have a uniform command and coordination, while the pilots control the aircrafts; follow aircraft is not allowed to exceed the front aircraft unless there are any special reasons, nor any aircraft in the queue is allowed to lag behind; acceleration and deceleration can be known by the follow aircraft.
The aircraft density is usually high on the PBN airway and the aircrafts are not allowed to descend or ascend freely. Thus, the aircrafts are in a car-following situation. However, when one aircraft on the PBN airway is decelerated suddenly and reports this situation to the air traffic controllers, the following aircraft will undergo an emergency deceleration to ensure safe separation. This change of movement of the front aircraft is considered a stimulus to the following aircraft, which, upon receiving this stimulus, will make a relevant response. This "stimulusresponse" relation is another typical feature of car-following model, which can be used to derive the flight status of the following aircraft from the separation distance between the two aircrafts and the speeds of the two.
In this flight pattern, the air traffic controllers command and coordinate the air traffic, and the pilots are responsible for flying the aircrafts. The pilots will not directly decelerate unless operating under visual flight rules or in some special situations. Hence, the flight following mainly involves the participation of the air traffic controllers, and the aircraft decelerates to a speed above the stalling speed.
An aircraft agent model and a basic algorithm flow of decision making
The agent receiving broadcast information of the adjacent aircraft is to achieve the situational awareness of the surrounding airspace traffic through Automatic Dependent Surveillance Broadcast (ADS-B) technology. The front aircraft as the main object of interest, automatically adjusts the spacing with the help of the received state parameters to ensure the flight safety. At the same time, as soon as possible it must fly by the relevant PBN airway. There must be established any mechanism to achieve safe separation of the aircraft and management of PBN airway by intelligent agent technology.
Aircraft agent architecture module
The main module of the aircraft agent includes: a flight planning module, a position detection and processing module, a conflict detection module, an inference decision-making module, a flight status module and an information interaction module. The surrounding traffic situation shown by the aircraft situation display in real time, provides situational awareness for the pilots. Providing hardware support for the aircraft operation on a PBN airway; the architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . The basic module consists of the six modules.
• A flight planning module: includes aircraft, traffic flow and PBN Airway structural features database and flight behavior planner. Aircraft feature database stores the operating characteristic feature information. The traffic flow feature database stores the traffic flow characteristic information. PBN airway feature database stores the spatial structure of the environmental information. The flight behavior planner establishes an aircraft operational control model according to the aircraft characteristics, provides data for the inference decision making module.
The module collects the aircraft and traffic flow characteristic data, extracts information from the aircraft and traffic flow characteristic parameters, establishes an aircraft dynamics model; analyzes the structural characteristics of the PBN airway, extracts the structure and flight parameters, establishes the flight environment.
• A position detection and processing module: According to the integration data in real time, the dynamic ADS-B, the native aircraft status database, the ground air traffic control radar data and other relevant aircraft data, the aircraft position must be located. It can provide operational data to support the conflict detection module and the inference decision-making module.
• A conflict detection module: Displays traffic information by monitoring the situation around the aircraft and records operating data about the relevant aircraft for analytical reasoning. Updates the native and adjacent aircraft location based on the conducted data transmitted from the position detection and processing module, in order to predict possible conflicts and determine the degree of risk.
• An inference decision making module: It is the core part of the aircraft agent, which provides safe flight control for the aircraft on a PBN airway. The aircraft en route spacing is automatically adjusted, based on the interactive information obtained dynamically from the native and adjacent aircraft flight status database. The aircraft speed and state is adjusted in real time on the PBN airway. The inference decision making module analyzes the data transfer from the flightplanning, position-detection and processing, conflict-detection, flight-status module, according to the predetermined decision inference rules to determine the aircraft action to be performed. It specifies the state adjustment method to ensure absolute aircraft safety of the PBN airway.
• A flight status management module: includes a flight converter, regulator and monitor. The converter transforms the aircraft flying state based on the position-detection and processing module and inference decision making rules. A regulator executes the adjustment of the flight state issued by reasonable decision making. The monitor is responsible for monitoring the effect of the status adjustment. The adjustment information of the flight status is issued by the effector to other aircrafts.
• An information exchange module: using broadcast networks and satellite communications, through sensors and effectors, it exchanges and shares dynamic information with other aircrafts on a PBN airway in real-time. Exchanging information includes this aircraft and other aircraft flight data. The sensor collects information of other relevant aircrafts in real-time and transmits it to the position detection and processing module database. The effector releases this aircraft operational information, including the speed, location, operating status and other real time information. The module issues data, collecting dynamic information through a broadcast network, providing it to the position detection and processing, and inference decision making module. Position detection and processing module dynamically integrate, updating the PBN airway trend and provides a reference for the inference decision making module. The inference decision making module determines the aircraft state according to the relevant information and after the effector releases the latest information to the broadcast networks. 
The basic inference decision algorithm flow
The aircraft agent begins to work at the starting point of the PBN airway and demises at the end of the airway. In the whole operation process, the information of the other aircraft and airway status are constantly acquired, and the flight state is dynamically adjusted. The aircraft flies along a preset airway by an autonomous flight system. The flight states of the aircraft agent are called a target velocity state, velocity adjustment state, airway change state and airway out of state on a PBN airway. The target velocity state without considering the impact of the front aircraft is only according to its target velocity on the airway. The state of velocity adjustment means that the aircraft adjusts its acceleration and velocity according to the position and velocity of the front aircraft, controls the spacing of the front aircraft, achieves automatic interval management. If the adjustment parameters, based on the interval and velocity data have already exceeded the performance data of the aircraft, insufficient to achieve the safety interval, an airway change command will be issued and the aircraft taken into the airway change state. The execution needs certain time, meeting with an airway interval greater than a fixed value, or an aircraft into an airway out of state.
Deceleration control based on safe separation and speed constraint
Consider one front aircraft and one following aircraft on the same flight segment of the control area. The front aircraft is decelerated at time t, and the target speed is v m ; for the following aircraft, the speed has to be reduced to last 1 n v + . After deceleration of the front aircraft, suppose that the time of the air traffic controller reacting and making command is t 1 , the time of the pilot execution of the command is t 2 , the time of establishing the flying posture is t 3 , and the total time 
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The speed constraint of the follow aircraft
To avoid a dangerous approach, the final speed of the following aircraft must be less or equal to the final speed of the front aircraft after deceleration, i.e., 
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It can be seen from (10) , that the reaction is influenced by the initial separation, reaction time, cruising speed of the aircrafts, speed after deceleration and deceleration (or duration of deceleration) of the front aircraft during deceleration. Obviously, = of the following aircraft varies more intensively with the decrease of the initial separation. The longer the reaction time, the higher the deceleration of the following aircraft will be.
Simulation
The wake strength of the aircraft will be improved with the increase of its weight. The aircrafts are divided into three types − heavy, medium and light, according to the Maximum Take-Off Weight (MTOW). Their average approach speed and average length are shown in Table 1 . The wake vortex separation standard in American FAR and the wake separation standard in Chinese CAAR are shown in Table 2 . As the aircrafts approach the runway, the speed range is similar for the heavy and the medium aircraft. The maximum deceleration for the two aircraft types is both 0.608 m.s -2 , and the minimum is -0.780 m.s -2 . One front aircraft and one following aircraft approaching the runway in the terminal area are considered. As to the initial speeds, the value of last 1 n v + is equal to m v during calculation. Deceleration constraints under various conditions are derived from (7) and (9) (see Table 3 ). It is noted that the speed adjustment of the aircrafts needs to conform to the air traffic control regulations. The indicator air speed must be multiple to 20 km/h (approximately 5.56 m/s); the Mach number is usually the multiple of 0.01 Mach number.
Simulation is carried out under different conditions. For example, condition 1:
The initial separation ( ) s t is 20 km; the front aircraft is a heavy-duty aircraft, with 
Summary
The speed control of aircrafts on a PBN airway is an important function of the automatic flight management system. Drawing on the car-following theory, we build a speed control model for the following aircraft under simplified conditions. Simulation analysis is carried out to investigate the microscopic and macroscopic influence of various parameters on the aircrafts flying on the path. To ensure non-congestion in the terminal area and to improve the safety, the aircrafts approaching the runway must react quickly and maintain appropriate safe separation and similar speed. The simulation shows that the model proposed is fit for safe separation estimation, air traffic management and air traffic capacity evaluation.
